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Put my money where my mouth is… that is what I want to do for Auburn. My name is
Vincent Indovina and I want to invest in every student, experience, and opportunity there is at
Auburn as the next SGA Treasurer. My reason for running is simple. I see the financial needs of
Auburn students and I want to find solutions.

The financial branch of SGA needs to take a more active role in the financial wellbeing
of Auburn students. How are we supposed to help the student body if we don’t know their
problems? I want to change that. I want to listen to you. We need to hear different ideas and
stories so we can find solutions. I want to hear your financial troubles and push for solutions
among SGA and Auburn’s administration. This is an organization that is here to serve you and I
will do that to the best of my ability.

I am ready to be the person that works every day to help alleviate your financial
hardships. I am ready to listen and I am ready to serve. To best serve you, my campaign, Invest
in Indovina, focuses on three main areas that I will target during my term. As SGA Treasurer, I
will Invest in Affordability, Invest in Accessibility, and Invest in Auburn.

Investing In… Affordability
- Push for restaurant “points” and gift cards to be used at on campus dining locations

(Chick fil A, Starbucks, etc)
- Scholarships for graduate school entrance exams (GRE, MCAT, LSAT, etc)



- Increase student discounts around the city of Auburn by expanding and strengthening
the AU10 program and the university’s relationship with the city’s businesses

- Push for a price cut for parking permits
- Discounted produce sold in C-Stores that was not taken at dining halls
- Bring back “$1100 + no swipes” dining plan as an option

Investing In… Accessibility
- Open and advertised office hours to meet with students to hear their financial needs
- “Treasurer Tips” monthly newsletter to connect you to both on and off campus

financial resources
- Introduce free financial coaching
- SGA funded SGA campaigns to increase SGA’s accessibility to all students

Investing In… Auburn
- More Auburn Ring options for men and women
- 1 credit hour financial wellness class
- Concourse days to hear financial feedback
- Financial wellness online workshops for class credit
- Publicize ALL SGA expenses
- SGA Financial Projects updates on social media

I am running to be your voice. I am running to represent your needs and find solutions to
your problems. I am running to serve you.

On February 3rd, I hope you’ll Invest In Indovina so we can invest in a better Auburn
for everyone.

War Eagle,
Vincent Indovina


